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研究：碳排放的未来社会成本三倍于当前假设  

新的研究发现，美国为碳排放造成的损害设定的价格过低，这意味着人们低估了

减排的收益。 

 

 

Future costs of emissions three times higher than 

assumed, finds study  

The US puts a dollar figure on the damage caused by carbon emissions, but 

new research finds it’s too low, meaning the benefits of reducing emissions are 

being underestimated 
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越南电力规划草案青睐煤炭，可账单由谁来付？  

Vietnam’s draft power plan favours coal, but who will pay? 
 

 

 

尽管融资存在不确定性，但最新的越

南国家电力发展计划草案仍有意进行

新的大型煤电项目投资。  

The latest draft of the national power 

development plan foresees major 

new coal power investment despite 

uncertainty over financing 

 

 

图片故事：印尼摩伊人与油棕种植园之间的土地权之争  

Photo story: The Moi struggle for land rights 
 

 

 

摩伊土著群体正在法庭和森林两条战

线上，抵制油棕在印度尼西亚西巴布

亚省的扩张。  

On the ground and in the courts, 

members of the Moi indigenous 

group are resisting oil palm 

expansion in West Papua, Indonesia 
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联合国 COP27 气候大会即将迎来艰难的第二周谈判  

UN climate summit set for tough negotiations in final week 
 

 

 

在第一周的会谈中，发达国家和发展

中国家围绕气候融资存在的分歧巨大  

The first week of talks was marked 

by disagreements over climate 

finance from developed to 

developing countries 

 

 

更多精彩文章，请访问中外对话  

More articles on chinadialogue.net 

 

 

  

 

News digest 
 

 

This week’s big environmental stories, synthesised and translated from across 

Chinese-language media by our Beijing editorial team (November 11-17)  

 

China’s central bank to focus on transition finance 

   

The People’s Bank of China will explore more transition finance instruments to 

support lowering emissions from carbon-intensive industries, its deputy 

governor, Xuan Changneng, has said.  

 

Transition finance is growing more popular globally. In China, some banks have 

launched products, such as transition bonds and sustainability-linked bonds 

(SLB), aiming to “allocate more financial resources to areas with significant 

emission-reduction potentials”, said Xuan.  
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However, prospective investors worry about greenwashing since such funds are 

channelled into polluting industries. To address that, many experts have pointed 

out the lack of a commonly recognised standard for transition finance.  

  

The G20 Sustainable Finance Working Group (SFWG) has been working to fill 

the gap, said Ma Jun, chair of the Green Finance Committee of the China 

Society for Finance and Banking. He was speaking at a side event during 

COP27, this year’s ongoing UN climate talks in Egypt. As the co-chair of 

SFWG, he introduced the G20 Transition Finance Framework, which is 

designed to guide private capital to support the low-carbon transition, and 

minimise greenwashing. The framework was officially approved and 

launched on Wednesday 16 November at the G20 Summit in Bali. 

  

To promote transition finance, Ma Jun suggests China’s financial regulators 

should better define criteria for the transition activities of carbon-intensive 

industries, and the requirements for companies to disclose transition plans and 

emissions. He also suggests more local governments and financial institutions 

get started on regional taxonomies and pilot projects. For instance, Huzhou in 

Zhejiang province has this year introduced the Huzhou Transition Financial 

Taxonomy, which covers nine carbon-intensive industries. It specifies the scope 

of transition techniques, and sets benchmarks and target values for transition 

activities. 

  

The G20 Transition Finance Framework is the result of China–US cooperation, 

as the SFWG is co-chaired by the two countries. Despite climate collaboration 

being suspended due to diplomatic tensions, China and the US have managed 

to deliver on this line of work. Right before the Bali summit, presidents Xi and 

Biden met in person and agreed that the two countries should work together to 

facilitate a positive outcome for COP27 – a positive sign for China and the US 

to restart bilateral climate talks. 
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Read China Dialogue’s earlier article on how finance can help China’s heavy 

industries decarbonise.  
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